Abstract-Social relationships between humans and robots require both long term engagement and a feeling of believability or social presence toward the robot. It is our contention that music can provide the extended engagement that other open-ended interaction studies have failed to do, also, that in combination with the engaging musical interaction, the addition of simulated social behaviors is necessary to trigger this sense of believability or social presence. Building on previous studies with our robot drummer Mortimer that show including social behaviors can increase engagement and social presence, we present the results of a longitudinal study investigating the effect of extending weekly collocated musical improvisation sessions by making Mortimer an active member of the participant's virtual social network. Although, we found the effects of extending the relationship into the virtual world were less pronounced than results we have previously found by adding social modalities to human-robot musical interaction, interesting questions are raised about the interpretation of our automated behavioral metrics across different contexts. Further, we found repeated results of increasingly uninteruppted playing and notable differences in responses to online posts by Mortimer and posts by participant's human friends.
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I. INTRODUCTION

S
OCIAL Robotics focusses on developing robots that can interpret human social cues and act appropriately in response. However, trials rarely extend beyond a single session. Whilst this is satisfactory for developing robots that will interact with humans in brief single visit scenarios, such as service robots, it fails to provide insight into situations, where a relationship may form between human and robot. A relationship necessarily occurs over multiple interactions and in the longitudinal studies that have been carried out, there is often a notable decline in positive responses over time [1] , [2] . To avoid this, a robot needs to be able to engage the human and maintain and develop this across multiple interactions. Studies Manuscript have shown that taking part in ensemble music can give participants a sense that they are making an important contribution to the group, feelings of pride in group success and a sense of belonging [3] and also that humans often use music for mood management [4] . Additionally, by extrapolating from contemporary and aboriginal musical practice, Dissanayake [5] has even suggested music may have even developed in early humans through social activity as a communal ritual. As such, it is our hypothesis that open-ended creative activities, such as musical improvisation, may be able to provide this engagement as they are naturally progressive, involve a high quality of affective interaction and are often fitted into social routines.
In their day-to-day lives, most humans encounter machines and computer programs capable of executing impressively complex tasks to a high standard that may provide them with hours of engagement. However, in order to have anything that could be classed as a social relationship, the human must have the sense that their interactions are taking place with another, a phenomenon known as social presence [6] . This concept addresses similar aspects of a human's perception of a robot as the notion of believability, already prevalent in sociable robotics research [7] , [8] and is described as the amount to which a person can suspend their knowledge that a robot is inanimate and not actually in possession of the human faculties we attempt to make it display.
As such, we investigate the addition of simulated social behaviors to a robot capable of musical improvisation in order to provide the social presence and long term engagement necessary to form a positive human-robot relationship. To these ends, we developed a robotic drummer Mortimer, able to compose music responsively to human pianists in realtime. Our previous work has found that by simply framing the musical improvisation as a social interaction, you can improve both social presence and engagement [9] . Also, in a further longitudinal study, we discovered that the inclusion of musically and socially appropriate nonverbal action resulted in indicators of increased engagement, with longer time spent voluntarily and less interruptions during playing, and increased social presence, with less interruptions during social interaction [10] .
Building on these results, in this paper, we examine the effect of extending the relationship beyond lab-based sessions with a physical robot. One of the limitations of our previous research had been that we only have one robot which is only usable in fairly supervised and regulated studio situations. Whilst it is unlikely that two humans would have complete and unadulterated access to each other's time and location, the constraints of the current physical embodiment are more restrictive 2379-8920 c 2017 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/ redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
than those of a human-human relationship. We believe this to be to the detriment of engendering and maintaining long term engagement. Noncollocated social interactions are common place for much of the world's population, taking part mainly through online social networks, such as Facebook. This particular site currently has 1.44 billion active monthly users [11] and since becoming the dominant social network after the decline of forerunners Friends Reunited and MySpace, it is used by those across generations and across the globe to extend their existing social relationships from the physical world into the virtual world. Although now offering a wide range of services, its original purpose as a place to share photographs online and this remains core to most user's experiences.
As such, we extended Mortimer's capabilities to allow him to take pictures during sessions and post them with a supporting comment to Facebook. This paper describes a longitudinal study conducted into any advantages this may have in developing a human-robot relationship when used to supplement sessions focussed around musical improvisation.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Musical Robots
Musical robots have been constructed as art installations, as performers and spectacles and as marquee examples of engineering sophistication. More recently they have also been used as the physical embodiments of interactive music systems and it is these we will focus on. Georgia Tech's Haile, a percussive robot, is equipped with a real time beat tracking module and two beater-arms capable of expressively collaborating with a human player on a Native American Pow Wow drum [12] . Rather than providing a platform for composers to write new music, Weinberg and Driscoll aim to stimulate "inspiring human machine collaboration" [12] . Similarly, Shimon, is a robotic marimba player who presented as a "social robotic musician" [13] . The researchers validate this with the description of a social module to provide visual cues for human participants via a screen-based animated head [13] .
Although not physically embodied, Pachet's The Continuator [14] neatly side-steps issues with longer term form in algorithmic compositions systems by allowing the user to be control of the extended form of the improvisation, while the system fills in gaps and provides responses locally. With regards to our interests, the introduction of learning into the system allows for an extended, and widely varied, personalization process which can avoid problems with lack of personal adaption perceived in many attempts at social systems.
B. Virtual Social Agents
The Facebots project set out with the aim to use data from an online social network to inform social interaction in the physical world [15] . One of the first to situate a robot within a virtual social network, it also used pictures from the sites to inform facial recognition [16] .
Beyond their use as malware or spammers, programmes that automatically use email and social networks have also been used in both art practice and scientific research. One such example of artificial agents inhabiting social networks alongside humans is Weavrs, a Web platform allowing the generation and proliferation of artificial, virtual, and social agents [17] . So called bots have even been used on mobile dating app Tinder [18] .
The process of transferring a consistent agent across multiple virtual or physical embodiments is known as migration [19] . Whilst we are not technically migrating our robot across embodiments, similar issues are raised as we are attempting to provide both virtual and physical presences to Mortimer. Koay et al. [20] investigated migrating a personality between two different physical embodiments and stress making sure the migration is clear and smooth. Robert et al. [21] placed similar weight on the importance of consistency between virtual and physical worlds in a mixed reality robot game.
III. MORTIMER
Our stated aims are investigating how social interactions between social robots and humans can progress or deteriorate over time and the role that open-ended creative activities can take in avoiding a decline in favorable response, with a view to aiding the development and maintenance of positive and sustainable human-robot relationships. This is distinct from a physically embodied interactive music system built to develop creative ideas as a compositional tool or to perform music as a spectacle. As such, whilst the designs of these systems will share common specifications, there are certain nuances to be taken into account that will lead to the development of a system best suited to our particular needs and the robot best equipped to develop positive relationships with humans may not be the most expressive or the one that allows for the greatest variety of musical output.
Mortimer, shown in Fig. 2 , is a robot developed by the authors over the last two years, the musical and social faculties of which are described in previous papers [9] , [10] . We will provide a brief description of the composition algorithm used and the social behaviors implemented below. The novel developments to enable virtual communication are covered in Section IV-B.
A. Musical Interaction
Taking the design implications covered in Section III into account, the musical context of a human pianist and robotic drummer was decided upon. Mortimer is equipped with two solenoid-driven beater arms which are used to play a closed hi-hat and snare drum. He also has an automated kick drum, completing the minimal requirements for a standard Western drumkit setup.
Each session is made up of tracks, with each track consisting of a number of choruses, each concluded by a breakdown section. As such, each bar within a chorus will either be the replaying of a base groove as is, an ornamented version of a base groove or a reduced version of the base groove. Whilst the form is generated at the beginning, taking into account user-specified length and complexity parameters of the track, the music itself, that is, the score played by the robot, is not composed until these specified points, allowing the composition to take into account the most up to date information about the human's contribution. This includes previous piano input and explicit performance parameters set in between each track, such as complexity.
The base pattern for the snare and kick is generated using a zeroth-order Markov approach. Each semi-quaver position has a manually ascribed probability and is used to stochastically compose a bar of each. Before generation, the base probability tables for snare and kick are augmented by both a histogram of the previous rhythmic input from the human and the explicitly inputted complexity procedure. There are three possible hi-hat patterns, each with a static probability of being chosen.
In addition to composing bars based on a form composed at the beginning, we take note density and mean note velocity as a measure of power for the piano playing. If this drops below certain thresholds then instruments are either dropped or thinned by the drummer in order to match a perceived sparsening of the texture of reduction of dynamics. Mortimer will also try and get a feel for the groove of the human input and try to match this with the timing deviations of the robot. Although human input is taken into account in the composition and timing, overall tempo remains at the constant speed specified by the user in between each track for the track's duration.
B. Social Interaction
For each session, the pianist is greeted by Mortimer who communicates via speech synthesis software. They are then guided through each session, interacting with Mortimer through a tablet placed on top of the piano. Head poses and facial expressions are displayed at socially and musically appropriate times and are described in detail in [10] .
IV. METHOD
A. Participants
Participants were recruited by emailing musical lists and placing adverts on musician recruitment websites. There were 11 participants, seven male and four female between the ages of 18 and 44. They were asked to self-asses their own skill at playing the piano and there was a wide range present in the group (1-5=beginner-expert, min = 1, max = 5, mean = 3.4, SD = 1.07). Even though the number of participants is relatively small, which was a practical constraint of needing skilled participants, as each returned multiple times we conducted 66 sessions in total.
B. Experimental Setup
Each participant took part in six weekly sessions in a controlled studio environment. They were instructed to stay for a minimum of 20 min but could optionally stay for up to 45.
Prior to the start of the study, participants were asked to complete a short background questionnaire composed by the authors with regards to their demographic information and daily social media usage (see Table I ). From this a social media usage score was generated for each participant. Participants were then split into two groups, ensuring a diversity of gender and social media usage between experimental (condition B) . During the sessions, interactions between groups were socially and musically identical. However, for those in condition A, a simple interaction-based around picture sharing on the social networking site Facebook.com was enacted outside of the sessions.
Three days prior to their first session, a friend request was sent to participant's in condition A from a Facebook account purporting to be owned by Mortimer. Then, during each session, a picture of Mortimer and the participant playing was taken automatically by a webcam in the laboratory and an accompanying comment was generated. Macdorman and Cowley [22] emphasized the need for a robot to have personally specific and developing relationships with humans to build a strong social bond and as such we use this comment to personalize the post to the user and the session. This included either what was happening in the session at the time the photograph was taken with regards to performance parameters, for example, how fast they were going, or how the session ranked comparatively to other sessions with regards to performance parameters and session length, for example, if this was the longest session to date. It also included an optional further comment about weather at the time of the session. 1 The webcam was also placed in 1 of 3 differing locations each week to increase the variety of these picture-based interactions.
Once a day a script was manually run which found any pictures that needed to be posted and added them to Mortimer's Facebook wall along with the accompanying comment. The user was also tagged in the photograph, meaning they received a notification of the photographs posting. Examples of these posts can be seen in Fig. 2 . Mortimer also ran replies to posts through the sentiment analysis algorithm of Narayanan et al. [23] and if they were deemed positive or neutral, Mortimer would post a reply thanking them.
C. Measures
In previous work, we have developed an approach of automated behavioral metrics for investigating the quality of a human-robot relationship. Using this approach, we take several domain-specific quantiative measures of the interaction, taking occurrences of these to be signifiers of engagement, social presence or a close interpersonal relationship. Measures taken are session length, interupptions, explicit button stops, proportion of session spent playing, and mean length of track. We also determine participant focus using camera-based facetracking.
Additionally, we recorded the number of "likes" and comments by participants and members of their social network on posts made by Mortimer and posts made by themselves that they tagged Mortimer in and measured self-reported intention of repeat interaction in an exit survey.
V. RESULTS
A. In Session Results
1) Quantitative Interaction Data:
We fitted a random intercept linear mixed effect model for the fixed effects of week, group, and the interaction between the two for each measure. Results are displayed in Table II .
We found significant effect of week number (β = 6.21, 95% CI [4.19 8.27 ], p = 0.0005) and the interaction between week and group (β = 3.89, 95% CI [0.01 7.79], p = 0.0005) for the mean number of bars per track. Shown clearly in Fig. 1 , the mean number of bars per track increases as the weeks continue, and whilst there is no significant difference between the groups overall, the change over time is greater for condition B.
We further find an effect of the interaction between week and group (β = 84.60, 95% CI [33.13 135.78], p = 0.0150) for the time spent of the minimum in each session, indicating that condition B has a positive effect on the trend over time in relation to condition A. In this case, Fig. 1 demonstrates the steady reduction in time, over time, for those in condition A, whilst those in condition B see a week on week rise for week 2 to 5 before a drop off in the final session.
2) Automatic Video Analysis: We fitted a random intercept linear mixed effect model for the fixed effects of week, group, and the interaction between the two for each category. Due to a technical fault, video was unavailable for analysis for one session from the first week. Therefore, the analysis is done on 65 of the 66 sessions. The results show that there was no significant differences between the groups or over time for any of the categories.
3) Self Report: In an exit questionnaire, we asked participants to rate on a scale of 1-5 the chance that they would return to do more sessions with Mortimer if the opportunity existed. We found a mean of 4.45 out of 5 across all participants, however, using a t-test we found no significant difference between the groups (p>0.05).
B. Facebook Interaction
As by far the most commonly occurring form of interaction with posts, we present the results for likes by others. They show that the total number of likes a post received was considerably higher if the user posted the picture themselves (22 and 63), although this only happened twice, both times in the first week. An example of one of these such posts is included in Fig. 2 . It also demonstrates that posts by Mortimer did not suffer a novelty effect in the participant's social networks, as the highest proportion of posts liked (5) and the second highest mean number of likes per post (2.17) occurred in the final week.
Likes by participants themselves were rare, with only three occurring over the whole five weeks. Comments by participants only occurred once and comments by others only three times. In contrast, the two posts by participants received 1 and 6 comments, making the comparative means between Mortimer-posted and participant-posted 0.1 and 3.5, respectively.
VI. DISCUSSION
Based on previous studies and the overarching hypothesis running through this paper, we would expect the inclusion of additional social modalities to result in increased engagement. We have suggested that the length of time a person voluntarily spends with a robot can key be a indicator of engagement and in our previous work [10] reported that those within the social condition not only spent more time overall but also increased the amount of time they spent as the study continued. A repeated trend is seen in this experiment, with the time spent increasing over the study (see Fig. 1 , the experimental condition from [10] and condition B are analogous). Further, we find a significant difference in how the session length changes over the study between the two conditions, however, it is the pro-social condition, condition A, that actually reduces over time. The large confidence values for the interaction of week and group suggest that either including more participants or controlling more for personal differences would allow us to draw stronger conclusions.
With a study design that allowed identical access to the robot for all conditions, as in our previous work, this result would appear to show a decrease in engagement for those in condition A, however, this was not the case. Participants in condition A had opportunities for additional contact with Mortimer outside of the physical sessions, possibly leading to a reduced need to spend time in the physical sessions. This result highlights the potential issues which may arise from study design when picking experimental measures, in this case, a measure suitable in previous studies is compromised by new modes of interaction. It also raises an interesting question regarding whether humans will spend less time with a physically embodied robot if they know they can interact with it later on a virtual platform.
Similar to [10] , the length of tracks within sessions increased over the trial period, regardless of experimental condition. We can again draw the conclusion that learning over time is a more important factor than increased social modality in increased fluidity in playing.
From the Facebook data, there were considerably more likes from a user's social network for posts made by a user themselves, as opposed to one posted by Mortimer that the user was tagged in. There are several explanations for this outcome, one being the differences in the photographs themselves. Both participant posted pictures were "selfies" in which the participant is facing the camera and, perhaps importantly, the audience. This is in contrast to the photographs posted by Mortimer, taken whilst playing and often without the player looking directly at the camera. Alternatively, the effects could have been caused by the quality of the comments generated. It may be that Mortimer's comments were viewed as prescriptive or disingenuous and the participant's were more natural and "likeable." It may even have been a poster bias, with just by the fact the picture was posted directly by a friend as opposed to a stranger, in this case Mortimer, or that one was posted by a robot, that explains the disproportionate amounts of likes. One thing to note is that proper comparisons between the two groups, self-posted and robot-posted, are limited due to the data set having 30 entries in the latter and only 2 in the former. This makes any generalizations hard, although the size of the difference, even with the limited data, makes it worthwhile considering.
Unlike our previous work [9] , [10] , where facetracking revealed differences in the focus of the participants, no differences were found between the groups in this experiment. However, unlike the previous studies, the in-session interaction between the groups was identical in this case. From this it may be inferred that any changes caused by the experimental condition are less immediately reflected in the nonverbal behavior of the participant.
There was a generally high score for self-reported repeat interaction, suggesting that the although the experimental condition may not have had the expected influence, the in-session activities were engaging for all participants.
VII. CONCLUSION
Using the methodology of automated behavioral metrics developed in the previous work, we found the effects of extending the relationship into the virtual world were less pronounced than results we have previously found by adding social modalities to human-robot musical interaction. The results also raised a question as to the appropriate use of session length as a measure of engagement in this context. Further, analysis of the Facebook data provided some noteworthy differences in interactions with posts by participants and posts by Mortimer, however the former category had too small a dataset to draw any solid conclusions.
Moving forward, more experiments would illuminate whether extending the relationship into the virtual world is simply not a particularly useful tool in this domain or that a higher quality of virtual interaction is required to trigger positive effects on human robot relationships. As responses to robots can vary with age, gender, or nationality [24] , further experiments into the effect of these variables could also provide useful findings.
